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UM News Tips
University Communications • The University of Montana • Missoula, MT 59812 • (406) 243-2522
Sept. 10, 1996
■  UM PROFESSOR REACTS TO SAME-SEX MARRIAGE BAN — The U S. Senate voted 
85-14 today for the Defense of Marriage Act, which will deny federal recognition of same-sex 
marriages. Same-sex marriage also went on trial today in Hawaii. Casey Charles, a onetime San 
Francisco lawyer now an English assistant professor at The University of Montana—Missoula, 
believes homosexuals should not be denied the legal and regulatory benefits of having a marital 
contract. He’s come to this stand as a result of extensive research into a famous lesbian custody 
case of the 1980s and the pain and suffering the case caused. It involved Sharon Kowalski, a 
quadriplegic as the result of car accident, and Karen Thompson, her partner at the time of the 
accident who sought guardianship of Kowalski. Charles continues his studies of that case and gay 
marriage issues this semester at the Center for Feminist Research at the University of Southern 
California. He’ll write a book examining legal, medical, traditional family and gay/lesbian 
perspectives. Charles’ telephone number at the center is (213) 740-3558; at home, (213) 276- 
1351.
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